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4 Interro gati rg Privileged
Subiectivities
Reflections on \Øriting Personal
Accounts of Privilege
Bob Pease
I regard writing as a form of activism and political practice. I write to mori-
vate people to take acrio' against some form of injusrice. I want to inform
and engage readers so thar rhey feel compelled ro become involved in social
action for change. so I am interested in writing as a site of resistance, where
I can express my political commirmenrs. In rhis chapter I explore rhe poli-
tics of writing about privilege by reflecting upon my use of memory-work,
autobiographical memoir and participatory experiential research in my
academic writing and research about and against privilege.
Mosr of my wriring since I was an undergraduare studenr has been
grounded in my personal experience. I 6rsr became aware that this was
contentious when I handed in an assignment on the meaning of communiry
as part of a subject in my undergraduate social work degree. \ü/e were all
asked to undertake a community study to explore the meaning of com-
mur.riry in the lives of people who lived in a parricular geographical area.
At the time, I was living in an urban commune with ten other adults and
two children in an old rwo-srorey mansion. This household was a politi-
cal collective and an alternarive community. Mosr of us were involved in
activist politics of one kind or anorher and we were rrying to live our lives
in ways that prefigured rhe social arrangements we were striving for in our
political action. !Øe were opposed ro ¡he nuclear family, marriage, sexism,
coupleism, monogamy, and heterosexism. We had rosters for cooking and
housework, i'tense hor.rse meetings where we discussed tensions and con-
flicts in the house and open relationships and multiple parrners. Given rhe
lives we were living, it just rnade sense to me at the time to go no furrher
rhan my household to explore rhe meaning of commr,rniry. So I interviewed
my cohabirants abour rheir politics and rheir personal lives and I explored
my own narrative of coming to rhis parricular place in my life. The aca-
demic staff member did not quite know whar to make of rhis personal
account of communal living. It thus became clear ro me then tha¡ I had
violated the expected academic form of writing.
My second conflicr with the academy in relariorr to forms of academic
writing occurred when I ur.rdertook my Masrers thesis. The purpose of
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the thesis was to explore the potential and limitatior-rs of developing a
radicalsocial work practice by self-defined radicalsocial workers. I set up
a collaborative inquiry group of radical pracririoners and involved them
in the project of researching their own practice (pease 1987;1990). When
I applied to upgrade my thesis from Masters to PhD, rhere were concerns
expressed by some Ebademic staff in the school about the collaborative
and experiential form of inquiry and rhe focus on radical practice. It soon
became clear that there were parallels in the attempts of radical pracri-
tioners to enact a radical pracrice in their work settings and my attemprs
to employ a collaborative experiential methodology in my rhesis. So I
withdrew from the upgrade and included in my rhesis, my conflict with
the University about the project as a case study of trying to live our one,s
polìtical commitments within organizarional settings. It was during this
time that I started exploring non-monological forms of writing (Mulkay
1985). In the final chapter of the rhesis, I wrote a one-acr play, creating
ficrional characters who all took on particular radical perspectives and
I had them engage in conversarion wirh each other. All of rhe examiners
said that it should have been a PhD.
WRITING MEMORY WORK IN PARTICIPATORY
RESEARCH WITH PROFEMINIST MEN
'!7hen I did undertake my PhD some years larer on rhe issues facing profem-
inist men (Pease 1996),1 used a similar form of collaborative inquiry. I was
interested in exploring what it meant to be a profeminist man. profeminist
politics by men was seen to be paradoxical. There seemed to be no basis
for men to organize against a sysrem thar operâted in their favor. How do
these men develop a self definition ro confront rheir political position. I was
interested in what these men's experiences told us about re-forming men's
subjectivities and practices towards gender equality. So I set up a collabora-
tive inquiry group of profeminist men who were active in taking a public
stance with rheir profeminism.
Doing this research was when I first encountered memory work. In
my search of the literature on memory-work at that time, I was struck
by the dearth of accounts of men using this method. Those accounrs rhar
were inspired by Haug's (1987;1992) political project always focused on
the internalised gender identities of rhe oppressed and not on the domi-
nant and privileged group. lü/hat would it mean ro use memory work
to explore accommodation and resisrance to privilege and social domi-
nance? Some memory-work writers raise the question of whether men
can use the method as effectively as women and whether men's use of the
method negates its designation as a feminist method. I used the method
to explore men's socialisation into dominant attitudes and practices and
to explore resistance to the dominant ideology. In the contexr of my
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project, we developed four memory work projects to explore aspects of
internalised donrination. These projects focused on farher-sor-r and rnoth-
er-son relationships and experìences of homophobia and sexual ob¡ecri-
fication of women (Pease 2000b; 2000c,2008). This was emotionaily
a very powerful method. There were many times rhat men broke down
and cried, as they read out their memories to rhe groLrp and other men
reported rears runnin$ down their eyes as they wrote the memories down
in preparatiou for the meeting.
Whar I found was that memory-work enabled the participants to con-
nect with their emo¡ional histories and it provided an opportunity for us
to examine the emotional and psychological basis of our relationships
with women and other men. By asking men to reflect on their understand-
ings of rhe ways in which rhey accommodated to or resisted the dominant
constructions of masculinity, we were able to understand the ways in
which new subjecrivities could be created. The memory work made more
visible tl-re ways in which our masculinities were produced and i¡ assisted
us to identify some forms of resistance to dominant rnasculinities.
WRITING A BOOK ABOUT UNDOING PRIVILEGE
Since complering rhat project, I have become more generaily interested
in the construction and recons¡rucrion of privileged subjectivities. I have
recently completed writing a book ritled Undoing Priuilege: Unearned
Aduantage in a Diuided 'World (Pease 2010). I have been exploring the
construction of Eurocentrism, class elitism, hegemonic masculinity,
white supremacy, heteronormativity, and ableism as six intersecting sites
of privilege.
Increasingly, one of the genres for interrogating privilege has been
personal accounts of coming to terms with one's unearned entitlements.
Individual authors write about the ways in which various forms of privi-
lege have functioned in their lives (Berger 1999; Rothenberg 2000; Jer-rsen
2005; Wise 2005). Through vicarious ir-rtrospection, rhese authors pro-
vide accounts of their personal journeys to accept and challenge their own
taken-for-granted assumptions about their privileged positioning. These
books form part of rhe emerging fieid of privilege studies which includes
masculinity studies, whi¡eness studies, critical heterosexuality studies and
studies in ableism. My new book is a part of this genre.
In rhis chapter, I want to explore rhe limitations and potential of this
form of writing as a strategy for interrogating privilege. Given that we are
told that sexism, racism, homophobia, and class elirism also hurt rhose
who hold privilege, how do members of privileged groups speak and write
abour rheir unearned entitlements withou¡ further inscribir-rg their own
privileged status? Before I do that I want to make some generalcomments
about autobiographical and confessional wriring.
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BRINGING THE PERSONAL INTO ACADEMIC WRITING
Most of us who have compreted a phD have had to learn a particurar formof academese. That is the dense, d,ry, frat prose that dominates academicwriting which so many people .*p.ri.n.. as arienating onã Jir..powering(Tierney 799s). Enptionar detac^hment is the corne.ion. 
"i ,¡i, writing,Lerum (2001) uses the term 'ringuistic armour, ro describe the obscure ran_gr"rage,often.used by academics *Lr.tt intimidates outsiders. some academ_ics believe that you ur career if you wrire in 
" 
for_ thrtnon-academics can Z0O3).
Graff (2003) in called Ctuetess in Academe aÍguesthat academia rein by making ir, iJ."r,-;ràblems and
way.s of thinking look harder ro undersraid, narrãwry,p..iårir.a and moreintellectually difficurr.th.an, they are o, n..á ,o u., É.iu;rih;; one of themost commonly-held beliefs in this currure.is rhat only u .-"il-inority ofpeople can understand rhe concerns of the intellectuaí world.In response to this criticism, there has been an in.r.ur.-in first personnarratives in academic books and articles. Increasingly, researchers andacademic writers are placing themselves in their texts. Much of this workcan be understood as a form of modern .onf.rrion"i;ril;iäit zooø1.Such. writing is said to- be therapeuric. Ellis (1997) p.o-o,.r'thi, for- ofscholarly writing as a form.oJ hearing. In confessiorår 
-rrri"!,"ri.r. i, no,just a. r.ecounting of one's life but rìio a confession of one,s sins. This isespecially so in autobiographical accounrs about privil.g;. - '^'In my book on privilege, I write about the pio..rrä by which r havecome ro understand my own_privilege as white straight 
-"1. 
".nJ.mic froma working-class background. t wriä about my.experiences of growing upin a working-class family and leaving school when I was fourteen ro workwith my father in a timber yard. At" the age of ninereen, r .,".r, back to
'night school' to complete the last for. y.ris of high scháol ro .r,rbr. ..to go ;^,.,.. -^ . -
educa family to gain a tertiary
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that I deserved whatever benefits and status I had a¡tained because I had
struggled for them. I was very cot'tscious of the class barriers that I had to
overcolre but t did not always acknowledge how my gertder and race facili-
tated rny achievements.
LEARNING ABOUT MALE WHITE PRIVILEGE
In the book I talk aboLrt being challenged by women about n-ry entitlement
as a man. Being ir-r a relationship with a ferninist woman in the 1970s, I was
forced to confront some of my experier-rces of male privilege. My partner
would come home from wometr's consciousness-raisir-rg meetings and chal-
lenge my limited participarion in housework and my over-colrmitmetlt to
paid work at the expense of our relationship. I had to work out what these
challenges would mean, not only for my personal relationship, bur also
for my chosen career of social work and my polirical activism on issues of
social justice. As a socialist who was involved in community politics in rela-
tion to housing, unemployment and health issues, I found it relatively easy
at the intellectual level to see the justice of rhe feminist claims and my own
complicity in the oppression of women. At the emotional level, I was deeply
threarened by it. In my writings about gender, I have always inserted myself
in the text and grounded the ideas in my own experiences as a man'
I also write about my developing awareness of whrte privilege. I was
thirteen years old when my older brother formed a relationship with an
Aboriginal woman in Australia. \X/hen my parents became aware of this
relationship, rhey became outraged and disowned him as a son. It would
take some years before they were able to begrudgingly accept my brother's
partner as a part of the family. Even then, though, they needed to excep-
tionalize her, to see her as somehow different than other Aboriginal people
so thât their views about Indigenous Australians were not disrupted by
gettillg to know her as a person. Encountering my pârents' racism as a
child was deeply shocking to me. No less so was the connection it would
give r-r-re inro the AboriginaI world of city slums and rural reserves where
many Indigenous people lived. As I connected with some aspects of urban
and rural Aboriginal culture in Australia, I developed a consciousness of
being white. In my teens I did not have an awareness of how rhis experi-
ence of whiteness represented privilege. And while I was very critical of
what I saw as the racist attitudes of my parer-rts, the experience did not in
itself lead me to a consciousness of my own internalized racism. All of this
would come much later.
Alrhough the book is not a memoir, it has elemenrs of memoir woven in
ro the exploration of privilege. I have rried to illustrate the interrogation of
privilege with my own experience. Of course first person accounts such as
rl-ris generate some attxiety as you ittcrease your own vulnerability. lWl-ren I
firs¡ disclosed vignettes from my personal experiences in published rvriting,
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I feJt very anxious. In some instances, rhose who knew me weil said that Ihad made myself too vulnerable ar trmes.
critics of course a.rgue rhat aurobiographical sociorogy is serf indr_rrgenr
a nd in appropriately introspec tive (vy[ h aìov skiy 1 9 9 6i.' Ho*.u.r, idea l lyin such writing, the reader does not just learn about the individual author.Rather,.through the e¡periences of tÁe author, the reader learns something
about the wider society. when ir works 
-eri, 
"uto-.rr-'""gr^fhy inspiresreaders.ro critically reflect upon their own rife experiencesïiri," a socio_
cultural conrexr (Spry 2001).
As a teacher, I know that sociorogicalry-infornred personal stories arepowerful ways to talk to studenrs a
sion (Messner 2000). I have used
the socìal construction of dominan
and heteronormativiry. Given that I
political engagemenr, and that writing a book about privilege is itserf an
expression of privilege,. I wanr ro explore rhe politics oi th. ui of personar
experience in writing about privilege.
WRITING BEYOND THE ACADEMY
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL WRITING AS SITUATED
One of ratior-rales of writing personally is rhar it is situared. (Willard-
Traub 2007). Wher-r we write autobiographically, we illuminate our sr-rb-
ject posirion as a writer. Generally, when white straight men wrire rhey
do so as a form of ob¡ective ¡rLrth. The point of view of men in dominanr
groups have led to ¡he view of Western thought as universal, Our ways of
knowing ar-rd seeing rhe world inscribe a particular forrn of episremologi-
cal dominance, what Ryder (2004) calls 'epistemological imperialisn'.
This is particularly so,uvhen we de6ne the experiences of orhers rarher
than talking about ourselves. I believe ¡har i¡ is fundamenrally importanr
that academics keep issues of power, privilege, and posirionality at tl-re
forefront of our analysis (Johnston and Goodm an 2006). We all need ro
recognize the multiple subjectiviries we inhabit and to locare ourselves in
relation to privilege and oppression in our lives. Those of us who are mosr
unmarked, white, heterosexual, middle-class, able-bodied men, need to
understand how our sub¡ectiviries are consrrucred. Thus, when straighr
white men write, it ¡oo is socially situared and parrial. Naming ir as such
undermines its claim ro universality. However, in articulating our posi-
rionality, and in demonstrating reflexivity about it, we need ro be clear
¡har this does not get rid of our power and privilege. Ahmed (2004) refers
ro this as a 'politics of declaration' where individuals can admit to ¡heir
privileged and partial perspective and rhis admission itself then prorecrs
them from being criticised.
I also find rhat when I use my own experience in the classroom and in
my writing, thar this increases my power and influence (Messner 2000).
By revealing my personal experiences and sometimes my vulnerabiliries,
my status is actually enhanced because students and readers appreciate
my ability to talk and write about such things. \ü/hat impact do auto-
biographical academic writings by privileged academics have on rhose
who are marginalized? There is a cartoon that has been around for a
while in anthropological networks, in which a posrmodern anrhropolo-
gist is ir-rvolved in a dialogue wirh a Trobriand Islander. The caprion in
the cartoon quotes the Trobriand Islander as sayir.rg'But enough about
you, Why don't you ask me a question about myself and my people?'
(Tierney 1995).
If it is intellectual elites who are relling srories about their experiences,
how does this impact upor-r the capacity for those who do nor have power
and privilege to tell rheir srories? Critical forms of research have historically
l¡eer-r invoived in providing space for marginalrzed and oppressed people ro
¡ell rheir stories (Brown ar-rd Strega 2005). \We have ro be carefr.rl that we do
not end Lrp with a situarion where our resealch will primarily be about elite
acader-l-rics writing llarratively about rheir lives and nothing more. This may
contribute to the silencing of orl-rer voices. We have ¡o find ways to open Lrp
spaces for n.rarginalized people to tell rhe stories abour rheir lives.
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THE POLITICS OF AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL IYRITING
Franklin (2009) is interested in exploring the politics of academic mem-
oirs, especially by progressive academics who in their more traditional
I do not believe that a focus on the individual necessarily neglects wider
political concerns. It seems to me that personal narratives are neither inher-
ently conservative nor inherently progressive. How can we use them to
promote an oppositional politics? I think that they have progressive pos-
sibilities when the aim is to communicate a political agenàa or an institu-
tional critique in a way that will appeal to a wider non-academic audience.
The acad (Franklin 2009).If it is to interrogate that
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INTERROGATING PRIVILEGE WITHOUT RECENTERING IT
In recent years we have witnessed the emergence of a new field of schol-
arship called 'whiteness studies' or 'critical studies of whiteness' (Roedi-
ger 2006). unlike the usual focus of race srudies on the problems facing
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rhe experiences and behaviors of whire groups. The most widely cited
premise of critical studies of whiteness is that white people do not rec-
ognize their urrearned white privileges. The rask then identified by many
anti-racist activists and scholars is to make whitelless mofe visible. Just
as fer¡inism has challpnged men to critically reflect upon their masculirl-
studies may reproduce white dominance rather than unsettle it. How
are we to discuss whi¡eness wirhout once again putting it in rhe centre?
Some critics have argr.red that whiteness scholarship creates new forms of
white privilege because it opens up new opportunities for white academ-
ics. In North America, African Americans are concerned that w[iteness
srudies may be .a sneaky form of narcissism' and that it may shift 'the
focus and the resources back to white people and their Perspective'(Omi
2007: 226).ln some multi-cultural conferences in North America, dis-
cussions about whireness dominare the discourse al¡out race (Clarke and
O'Donnell 1999). Gillborn (2006:319) regards it as a move to bring the
voice of white people back to the centre in terms like: 'But enough about
you, let me tell you about me'.
'we musr also be aware of privileged speaking positions. what does it
mean when profemir-rist men who challenge patriarchy are Iistened to more
rhan feminist women who challenge patriarchy? It has been argued that
rhis is a way of using privilege ro challenge privilege. Men are likely to
be perceived by other men as more credible and thus they will be listened
to more. However, this can in facr reinforce tl-rose barriers that prevent
women from having their own voices heard. When feminist colleagues and
I have presented papers together on men's responsibility for challe¡ging
male violence, I have been concerned when my voice has been given more
credibility than theirs.
I am also conscious that when I wrire or talk abour white privilege as
a white academic, it is likely to carry more credibiliry than if a non-white
ir mean to spe¡rd so much time on writing style when global capitalism is
expanding across rhe world? How does personal writing style illuminate
oui critiques of power, privilege and oppression? We need ro locare our dis-
cussions about representation ir-r the text in the context of new irnperialism
and neo-liberalism (Bourgois 2002).
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